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INTRODUCTION

The county Development Plan (second Review)radopted by the
County Council Ln L972, defined Modbury not only as a tKey
Settlementf where some growth wil l be perrnitted on a scale
appropnate to the settlement, but also as a t town of special
charactert  possessing streets and bui ld ings worthy of
preservation. Within the context of these broad County
policies many decisions affecting future levels of investment,
both publ ic and-pr ivate,  have to be made, There isr therefore,
a need to provide a framework for the future develoiment,
conservation and improvement of the town. Accordingly t6e
Local Planning Authority have examined the various factors
involved. and have forrnulated policies and proposals to meet
expested future requirements .

This is a non-statutory docr.unent to be agreed at local level
by these two Authorit ies. Althotgh the PIan does not require
the consent of the gegretary of state for the Environrnend,
he will take it into &ccount in decidir,g ary matter which
Coil€5 before him.

RESIDB{TIAL DEVEOPME.IT

TRAFFIC AND PARKING

INDUSTRY

PT]BLIC UTILTTY SERVICES

SHOPPING

RECREATION

GO PT]BLTC SERVICE DE\MLOPMENT

H. CONSERVATIOI(

PRo GMMMING Al.lD IMPTEI'{EITATIoN

SUMMARY OF POLICIBS AND PROPOSALS"
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LOCATION 

The growth prospects of a town depend on a number of factors 
including its proximity to other towns and on the pattern of 
communications serving it. Plymouth, with its wide range of 
employment and shopping facilities,is only 11 miles to the west. 
Ivybridge,4 miles north,and Kingsbridge,8 miles south east, are 
also important, but smaller, employment centres. 

The A.379 is the main link between Plymouth and the beaches 
of the South Hams. This has resulted in the growth of various 
facilities in Modbury to cater for the passin tourist trade. 

Public transport facilities are limited to a 
bus service connecting Modbury with Plymouth 
Dartmouth. The nearest railway stations are 
Plymouth and Totnes. 

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK 

NOTATION 

CLASS A ROADS 

--- CLASS B ROADS 

� NATIONAL PARI< BOUNARY 

RAILWAY LINE 
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GROWTH OF THE TOWN 

The towns origins date back to Saxon times when Modbury or "Moot 
Burgh" was probably the meeting place of a parish or district. 
By 1155, when the town received its Charter, the population already 
exceeded 400 persons, since when it has developed as a small 
market town serving the surrounding agricultural area. 

It reached a peak of prosperity in the late 18th century and 
early 19th Century with the development of the woollen serge 
industry. A domestic system of production has left little 
evidence today of this industrial era, except in so far as the 
Georgian and Regency houses of the main streets are so 
evidently the dwellings of a commercial�prosperity rather 
than those of a modest market town. 

This industry suffered a swift decline from 1825 onward with 
the rise of the w�chanised woollen industry of Yorkshire. 
Coincidental with this was a period of contraction in 
population, with emigration of workers to large cities in 
search of employment. The parish population declined from 
a peak of 2,195 in 1$21 to 1,242 in 1901 and 1,077 in 1961, 
although throughout this period and right up to the present 

2 day the town has retained its service function. 



MODBURY TODAY
Construction of new h.ousing estates on the outskirts of the

town has resul ted in the par ish populat ion r is ing to 1125 in

L97L. The growth associated with new housing has inevitably
changed the structure of the coinmunity. As a result of

increased prosperity and greater personal mobil ity residents

of Modbury no longer have to rely.solely on the town for aJ-l

their needs. Employment, shcpping and recreationaJ- dernar:tds
can now be met on a wider sub-regional scale, particularly

in Plymouth

Apart from the ciorrnitory function of the town, its role
is l imited to that of a service centre for the surrounding
agricultural area providing for day to day shopoing and

certain other community requirements, which also caters
for the needs of  the passins tour ist  t raf f ic .

Employment opportunities within the towr: are l imited to servic€
trad.es, agriculture and several small l ight industrial
gQl lg€ f r lS .

The most dist inct ive character ist ic of  Modbury is the f ine
quality of its architecture, with 42 buildings l isted as
beirg of architectural or historic interest. The towns visual
attraction is further enhanced by the dominance of its L4tll.
Qentury church, steep and spacious streets with almost
continuous frontages, curving building lines and the
inter-relation of the fine buildings with the green
countryside around.
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THE FUTURE
that o f  P l outh e nds so

tirement and holida
The County Counci l  pol ic ies of

coastal  preservat ion and landscape protegt ion in south-west
Devon, entail ing l imitations to development in coastal areas
and non-classi f ied set t lements,  wi l l  d i rect  these pressures
for growth into settlements where development restrictions
are less severe .  Modburyts designat ion is a t ryey Sett lementn
accepts that there should be some growth in the town, on a
scale appropriate to the settlement. The extent of ttr is growth
i.s dependef, on a range of physical, social and economic
fac tors .

For instance, certain land is either too steep for econoinic
development or too far from the town to be easily served
by roads or services such as water or sewage disposal .
Also the town is bounded on the south-west by an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and enclosed by slveral-
prorninent ridge l ines which shou1d be protected, as
should land of-]rish asricuftural va]r' 'e.

Provision of adequate service and community facil i t ies,
such as car parks and public open space, should he
m a d e  a . t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e  a . s  d e v e l o n i n e n t  o f  r e s ' i d e n f i e l

EiiI. An assessment has to be made of whethEr the
ffitittg facilities are capable of providing or of
being e4anded to provide for a given population, whilst
at the same time conserving the high environinental quality
of the Town.

In the context of these restraints, alternative growth patterns
for Modbnry have been examined with a v jew to evolving a
realistic plan that wil l meet the pressures that exist and
provide a framework within which the quality of the tovrns
environment can be maintained and where necessary improved.
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To enable a high standard of development to be achievedrit is
intended that the major area of development, some 22 acres t I
north of Galpin Street, should be designed on a comprehensive I I
basis, incorporating the suggested routes for new distributor I t
roads, &S shown diagramatically on the PIan. The south facing I I
terrain, sloping down to a small stream, provides opportunities | |
for achieving attractive layouts enablirg full advantage to I I
be taken of views out to the enclosine hillsides and across to
St. Georges Church.

P0UC|ES & PRoPoSATS
A. Residential Development

In the l ight o1 the constraints outl ined earlier, development
limits have been identif ied within which future residential
demands in Modbury wil l be met. It is estimated that within
these limits, shovrn on the PIan incorporated at the b"ck of
t he  RepOf t ,  t h€ t .e  j  s  sn f f i  a i  en f  I  ^n r t ,  f n r ^  ^ -  ^ . l d i  t i  nn ' l  6n0

nersonsf Based on a net densi ty of  2{  persons per acr€ the
development of this land woul-d raise the parish population
t o  1 r 8 0 0 .

It is intended that all new development should be in sympathy
with the high quality and character of the environment and
should reflect the vernacular building tradition of the area.
Land in the first phase of development would be more suited
to higher density 2 or 3 storey terraced housir€, in
keepirg with the existing tovm. Lower density single storey
development would be more appropriate on the fringes of the
expansion area, particularly on land between Silverwell
Park and the proposed playing fields. Where individual
dwellirgs are built they should be in small groups forming
a cchesive cor.rolex , l inked by pedestrian pathways and a
netw6rk of amenity open space.

A11 new building in the town should be carried out in
materials indigenous to the area. The use of natural stone,
grey slate hanging, white render and dark grey roofing tones wil l
be encouraged, while the use of red or orange brickwork or
ti l ing should be avoided.

Within new development provision should be made for footpaths
linking with the shopping centre, school and open-sp&cer
as shortrn on the PIan. In conj unction with this, a
comprelensive landscapirg scheme should be provided,
including provision for planting on the northern and
eastern per imeters of  the main development area, reinforcing
existing trees and hedgerows to provide shelter and
visual containment for this extension to the town.
Within the site existing trees and hedgerows should be
retained whepever possible and additional trees should
be planted which shoul-d be of a sufficient size to eventually
break up the visual impact of the development from both
internal and exterru.l views.

0f  the remaining 4.3 acres shown for development,  2.5
s,gres have already been granted planning perrnission for l0
dwel l ings.

B. Traffic and Parking

(t) External Movements Ar"alysis of traffic survey data in the
Modbury area indicates that the principal volume of through
traf f i !  is  on the A.37g, wi th peak summer f lows in excess of  l ,
(290, vehicles per day. Intrusion of this through traffic into ff
the very centre of the town .af fects all of Modbury t s irtrabitan{.
I t  creates considerable congest ion and conf l ic t  between the
pedestrian and vehicle, particularly in Broad Street and Church
Street,  where the lock of  of f -street parking faci l i t ies
necessi tates roadside parkirg wi th a consequent reduct ion in
available road width.

An A .37g by-pass, now in the Department of Environments
preparation l ist, wil l relieve the town centre of this through
traffic. The line of this by-pass is shown diagramatically on
the Planl  a more pregise l ine wi l l  be publ ished at  a later date.
The junction between the by-pass and the existiog town road
system will be located to the west of the town and may
necessi tate the c losure or diversion of  exist iqg roads.

Projegted traffic f lows on the 8.3207 Dartmouth road are not
suff ic ient  to just i fy any major char€es in the exist i rg road
width or alignment at the present t ime,



(b) fnternal movements fn order to accommodate the addition^al
traffic frows generated by the proposed development, new
access 'points  are proposed f rom the B.3zo7,  Brownston st reet  and
Galpin Street. fn order to avoid envirorun6ntally ur.acceptable
damage in the town centre the access from Galpin Street will
be lrNt onJy and the junction onto Brownston street wi l l  arso
require sensitive treatment. Other jungtions including the
junction with the B .3207 wilt need to comply with the Counry
Counci l  standards in respect of layout and visibi l i ty. r t  is
suggested that Brovnnston Street should be on€-yay northwards
as far as the newaccess opposite Traine House.

(") Parking There is a serious lack of parking space at the
present time and a new car park is d'r erefore proposed off
Galpin Street which it is anticipated will meet the expegted
demand for off-street parking from residents and visitors.
This will enable further restrictions to be made on long-
term roadside parking spage in the main streets with
consequent improvement in visual amenity and pedestrian
safety. The use of Palm Goss Green as a temporary gar park
should c€a,s€ and, after suitable landscaping, b" returned to
use as public open space.

(d) Pedestrians Modbury is a small town in which many of the
interr:al trips are made on foot. To cater for these
movements,  the plan indicates a system of proposed
pedestriar. routes l inJring the existing and proposed
residential areas with the shopping centrer the Prinary
school  and main areas of  proposed publ ic open space.
Whenever possible these are 5eparated from traf f ic  routes,
although where they adjoin local roads the traffic f lows
are l ight enough to enable pedestrians to use them with
sa fe tv .

NOTATION
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C. Industry
Despite i ts previous prosperity from industr ial growth, Modbury
today has lit-tle Jrr-rA-a-ttJ?gtiotas a location for industry. It
I ies just outside the Board of Trade Intermediate Area, with i ts
attractive grant system, and is orJy ll miles from Plymouth
with i ts wide rar€e of employment opportunit ies. Also i t  is
dif f icul-t  to f ind a site in the town where l ight i ;e;t ; iai- l f
development could be located without €Ecountering physical or | |
environmental obiections. Consequently'no site has been | |
allocated. If planning applications for light industrial I I
development within the town are made they will be treated , 

Ion thei r  ner i ts .

0. Public Util ity Services

As the tovrn expands: provision of electricity, water suppl.yr
sewage disposal and other facilities to cater for this growth
will be required.

An extension is planned for the existing sewage treatment works
as well as a scheme to relay most of the sewers in the town.
Until this is carried out the existing system, which is
seriously overloaded and obsolete, wil l be incapable of
asgepting additional f lows from further substantial new
development.

Existing surface water problems wil l be overcome by a flood
prevention scheme to be carried out concument with the
proposed main drainage scheme.

The South West Devon Water Board ant ig ipate no special
difficulty in supplying water to new development and
construction of a new main from Harraton Cross to Modbury,
in the near future, wil l improve the pressare situation for
exist ing consumers.

\.-*-.'.'....-_

The South Western Electricity Board consider that any normal
demands in the existing and allocated development areas wil l
present no diff iculties although they intend to reinforce

supplies to Modbury by eregting a new overhead line from
Yeilmpton and eresting a 33 I(V sub-station at Mod,bury on a $
acr€ l i te not yet  determined.-..

Errata : Title F should read Public Service Development and
ti t le G Recreation.

a 
-ntt

E. Shopping

F. Recreation

Increased populat ion gives r ise to increased needs for comunity
facil i t ies. Future requirements in Modbury are a IIEALTH CENTRE,
LIBRARY and FIRE STATION. ft is suggested that the l ibrary and
f i re  s ta t ion  be  loca ted  on  ad jasent  s i tes  eas t  o f  Brownston  St ree t
integrated within an overall landscaping dcheme i 'ncorporatirg the
proposed new car park and proposed OLD PEOPLES HOME ( I &cr€ site
south of  Si lverwel l  Park).  A s i te,  south of  Poundwel l  Street,
is proposed for the Health Centre.

The existing primary school and playing field off Bamack
Road wil l be able to cater for future educational requirements.

G. Public Service Development

Existing and future demand for recreational open spase can be
met by the provis ion of  two new areas of  publ ic open space.
About 7 acres east of  Si lverwel l  Park,  adjoining the B.3207,
are suggested for use as public playing fields. A further
!.S s.gres between Cromwell Park and Back Street wil l provide
a gentral belt of amenity open space, incorporating part of
the proposed footpath system. Amenity open spage needs in the
new residential area wil l be met by the resenration of a belt
of land along the stream forming the southern boundary of
the site, A childrens play area wil l also be incorporated
into this area.

Increased ef f ic iency and turnover in exist ing 5hops should
meet a large part  of  Modburyts future shopping requirements.
Addi t ional  shoppirg and commercial  act iv i t ies-should be met AV I  t
conversions and extensions within exist ing f rontages along I  I
Church Street (east of  Moon Lane),  Broad Street and Brownston I  I
S t ree t  (sou th  o f  Back  St ree t ) ,  theeby  re ta in ing  the  ex is t ing  I  I
compagt forrn of the town centre and reducing the level of I I
pedestr ian movement necessary in shopping ercpedi t ions.

tl



H. Conservation

In designat ing the histor ic core of  Modbury as a Conservat ion
Area ( in accordance with sect ion 277 of  the Town and Country
Planning Act,  L97L),  the County Counci l  r€cognises the need
to provide greate r  control  over development pressures wi th in
the town centre.  which const i tutes a remarkat ly completeexample
of a prosperous South Hams market town. Withor i t  th is comprehensive
control the features that give Modbury its character the subtle
variations in building l ine and height, the views ouc to the
enclosing hi l ls ides,  the s late hung wal ls and splayed bay
windows, and the rajsed pavements,  courd easi ly be lost  by
insensi t ive new development.

Within the Conservation Area the Local Planning Authority wil l
endeavour to safeguard and encourage the renovation of
histor ic bui ld ings and wi l l ,  s ,  he prenared
to t-r
o

New development wil l not be prohibited but stricter control
wil l be enforced tcr ur:sure that it wil l be in keeping with
the sca1e, form and external appearance of adjagent
bui ld ings and with the character of  the Street as a whole.

Demolit ion of buildings not on the Statutory l ist may also be
brought under control, particularly those included in
important groups of buildings (under Town and Country Planning
(Amendment )  Ac t ,  L972.  )

The Local Planning Authority wil l also encourage positive works
of improvement, including the removal of disfiguring items,
e .g . ,  s igns .  They  w i l l  a lso  seek  to  improve the  des ign  and
placing of street furniture, and wil l encourage new tree
plant ing and landscaping schemes.

In addi t ion they m&Ir when necessaryrbr i rg under control
part icular c lasses of  development otherwise permit ted by the
Town and Country Planning General  Development Order,  1-973,
and may uge powers under the Control  of  Advert isement
Regu la t ions ,  L969 to  p revent  the  d isp lay  o f  inappropr ia te
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s .
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PROGRAMMITI|G & IMPLEMEITITATIOIT
It is the responsibility of the focal authorities to see that l{ithi,n the Conservation Area it is clear that whil-e the Local
adequate land is allocated for developnent antl related public Plarming Authority can effect nany improvenents and naintain
services provided so as to facilitate the growth envisaged, a high s tandard of developnent control, the care of the
Not all the lard is capable of innediate developnent, for Conservation Area requires the co-operation of nany different
e:6.mple the residential area north of Galpin Street cannot be and soneti-nes confliqting interests. At a Ioca1 level this
devetroped until the new.sewerEge systen is conpleted, involves the District and Parish Cormcils, the Anenity
eseinated to be in f975/6. It will also be dependeni on the Society and Chanber of Trade and at a regional level the
pro-vision of the new access points discussed earlier. highway authority, Electricity Board and C,P.o., anongst

others. The Locaf Planning Authority w[LI therefore welcome
The access fron Brormston Street will be constructed at the the. ccoperation of local associations and the public in pursuance

sane tine as the Fire station. scheduLetl foa 
"oo*uo"urnuot-- 

- 
of their policies for the Conservation Area.

in a974/75. This wiII also s6rve the library, programned
for post 1975 and the oId peoples hone, for which there is
no firrn progranne al,ate. The Health Centre is scheduLed for
conpletion by April, 1!/4.

Construction of the by-pass is scherluletl to comence by June,
LiJ6, and, be completed bl' Jrme, 1977, W which time the new
aecess fron Galpin Street and the car park should have been

"onslructed. 
The irplenentatio[ of a possible one-way

systen north along Bror.nston Street wilL be considered as and
IlheE. it is justified by increased traffic flows.

Generally, exprans ion of the town shouLd proceed in a logical
and coherent nanner, so that developnrent of phase t growth (see
Plan) is substantially sontpleted before the release of phase
11 <Ievelopnent. The new access fron the 8.3207 will be
requir€al when phase 11 of the proposed residential
developnent is comenced.

The respfnsib{Lities of the District ar-d Couoty Councils after
the re-organisation of local goverrment cannot yet be
presisely defined. al-thongh it is known that the County
Councii- will condinue to be reponsible for the provision of
Iibr:ary, fire and social sen'ice facilities and the inprovenent
of pri-nary roads. District Cormcils will probably be
responsible for the inprovement of Local anenity, including
provision of pubLic open space, althol€h their drainage
function ray eventually become the responsibility of the
new Regional Water Authority.

10



SUMMARY OF POTICIES & PROPOSATS

The outline development plan shows the following policies and
proposals:-

(") The area within which there is no fundamental planning
objection to development. Within this area prbposals
for developnent wiJ-l be considered on the basis of

. whether they will fonn reasonable additions to existing
development. In addition to 2.J acres which already
has plaming pemission, a further 23.8 acres are shown
for residential development,- --( 

i) n ii.s east of Brownston Street
( i i )  1.8 &sr€s off Benedict Way

These areas will accomnodate approxinately 675 persons, to
give parish population of about 11800.

(b) Slmbols indicating approximate sites for a proposed
Fire Station and Library east of Brownston Street.

(c) Symbol indicating proposed site for 01d PeoplestHome
south of Silverr+e1l Park.

(d) Site for proposed Health Centre south of Poundwell
St reet .

(u) Areas of proposed public open sp&ce between Back Street
and Cronwell Park; east of Silverwelll Park (playirg fields)
and along'the stream forming the southern boundary of the
development area.

( f ) An area of outstanding r:atural beauty south of
the A .379,

(e) Diagranatic line of A .37g by-prass.

(h) Distributor roads serving the new development east of
Brownston Street.

(i) Points at which it is intended that sgsess shall be
gained to areas of new development.

( j )  main pedestr ian routes.

(k) One way traffic routing along Brownston Street and
from the new 6.gs€ss off Galpin Street.

(I) Symbol indicating site for new gar park

(r) Area designated as a Consenration Area, including
buildirgs listed as being of historical and
architectural .interes t.

(") Woodland and trees of high anenity value, which should be
presenred, and areas of future tree planting.

(o) Proposed extension to sewage disposal works,

In addition the following policies are proposed:-

(p) To restrict shopping development to Church Street
(east of Moon Lane), Broad Street and Brownston Street
(south of Back Street).

(q) Within the Conservation Area to effect stricter
development control to preserve and entr&rc€ the
character of the town centre; to encourage positive
works of conseryation and inprovement; and to gain
control- over demolition of unlisted buildings.

(t) In considering applications for new development the local
Planning Authority will ensure that the design reflects
the verracular building tradition of the area, including
the use of indigenous building materials.

l l

cAs/sn/z/ s/zs.
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LISTED BUILDINGS

PRIMARY SCHOOL &PLAYING FIELD

PROPOSED SPECIAL USES

EXISTING SEWAGE WORKS
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